The Culligan® Top Mount Series

WATER SOFTENER SYSTEM


The Culligan® Top Mount (CTM) Series softener models use the latest control valve technology to offer superior flow rates and long-lasting performance for commercial and industrial applications. The top-mounted control minimizes the system’s footprint and is constructed of a corrosion-resistant, heavy duty plastic tested in extreme operating conditions to service all types of problem water (high chloramines, heavy iron, etc.). The CTM valve and system also carry certification for testing and passing the highest drinking water standards. The CTM includes integrated vacuum breakers and pressure relief valves to protect the system in addition to possessing an integrated flow meter for highly accurate reporting. Each CTM operates with a Culligan® Smart Controller which provides users access to the Culligan® technology platform of intercommunicating systems, remote monitoring and water and energy saving accessories.

The CTM Softener Series forms part of the Culligan® Commercial and Industrial product portfolio that has been offering durable, high-quality equipment to the world for over 80 years. For those customers who need a more customized solution Culligan’s application engineering and project management team will provide professional, technical expertise through the initial project scope to the expedited delivery and start-up process. Our expansive dealership network will provide aftermarket support and technical expertise and trusted service to users in every market. Contact Culligan® today to learn more about the CTM and other water treatment products.

Culligan® ADVANTAGES:

- Global Product Platform with Flexible Modular Configurations
- Simple Integration into Existing Systems
- Quick Delivery & Installation
- Exclusive Culligan Features
  - Universal Electronic Controller
  - Aqua-Sensor®, Progressive Flow and Other Operational Cost-Saving Technology
  - Remote Monitoring Capabilities with Multiple Alarm Recognitions
  - Cloud Storage for Historical Data
  - U.S. Standard and Metric Readings with Multiple Interface Languages for Programming Interface

Markets Served:

Clinics
Educational Facilities
Energy / Power
Food / Beverage Production
Food Service / Restaurants
Grocery
Healthcare / Hospitals / Bio-Pharmaceutical
Hospitality / Lodging
Manufacturing
Municipal Drinking Water
Oil / Gas
Warranty

Culligan® CTM Water Softeners are backed by a limited 2-year warranty against defects in material, workmanship and corrosion. In addition, softer tanks are warranted for a period of 5 years.

† See printed warranty for details. Culligan® will provide a new tank. All parts are warranted for a period of 5 years.

System Specifications

Examples of Softener Applications

- Food and Beverage—Improved taste
- Educational Facilities—Boiler and cooling tower make-up water for scale reduction and improved energy costs
- Restaurants—For dishwashing, cleaning material savings, scale reduction
- RO / DI Pretreatment

Standard Features

- Single or Multiple Tank Configurations available for hardness removal capacities up to 600,000 grains per tank
- Continuous flow rates up to 76 gpm per tank. Peak flow rates up to 104 gpm per tank
- Corrosion-resistant control valve body certified to drinking water applications

Optional Features & Accessories

- Integrated flow meter, vacuum breaker and pressure relief valve
- Downflow regeneration-type controllers available with your choice of initiation (time clock, meter or Aqua-Sensor® Inputs)
- Telemetric data capabilities with remote monitoring
- Integrated flow meter, vacuum breaker and pressure relief valve
- Downflow regeneration-type controllers available with your choice of initiation (time clock, meter or Aqua-Sensor® Inputs)
- Telemetric data capabilities with remote monitoring

Culligan® Top Mount (CTM) Water Softener System

For 80 years, Culligan® has made better water. Our global network, comprised of 800+ dealers and international licensees in over 90 countries, is dedicated to addressing your water-related problems. As a worldwide leader in water treatment, our sales representatives and service technicians are familiar with the local water conditions in your area. Being global and local position us to deliver customized solutions to commercial and industrial water issues that affect your business and your bottom line.

All trademarks used herein are registered trademarks of Culligan International Company. Products manufactured or marketed by Culligan® and its affiliates are protected by patents issued or pending in the United States and other countries.

Culligan® reserves the right to change the specifications referred to in this literature at any time, without prior notice.
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